ACAC CERTIFICATIONS:

- Awarded by a non-profit organization
- Board-awarded by a nationwide panel of industry peers
- Independent from training providers and require no courses
- Third-party accredited
- Based on standard industry texts
- Based on psychometrically qualified examinations
- Require verifiable documentation of field experience
- Require documentation of educational experience
- Require documented continuing education for re-certification
- Require electronic examinations administered by third party proctors
- Maintained in permanent, private, secure candidate files

KEY POLICIES:

- ACAC does not allow certification board members to directly profit from their certification board activities.
- ACAC does not allow trainers or course providers to serve on our certification boards.
- ACAC does not have profit sharing or rebate agreements with any trainers or course providers.
- ACAC does not allow certification board members to have possession of candidate files.
- ACAC does not endorse or promote any products.

It is the mission of ACAC to establish credible certifications that provide value to certificants, their clients and the public. It is our goal to serve the public interest with integrity as an independent certifying body.

American Council For Accredited Certification

Integrity ~ Credibility ~ Independence

The Premier Independent Certifying Body in the IAQ Industry

www.acac.org
About ACAC Programs

The American Council for Accredited Certification (ACAC) develops and maintains independent, third-party accredited certification programs for professionals in various fields. ACAC certifications attest to verified knowledge, field experience and continuing professional development.

- Select ACAC programs are accredited by the Council of Engineering and Scientific Specialty Boards (CESB).
- Select ACAC programs are accredited by the National Commission for Certifying Agencies (NCCA).
- ACAC examinations are administered in compliance with standards published by AERA, APA and NCME.
- ACAC programs are compliant with ISO standard 17024.
- ACAC is a member of the Institute for Credentialing Excellence (ICE).

The American Council for Accredited Certification (ACAC) awards accredited, board-awarded certifications in several disciplines:

Indoor Environmental Investigation and Consulting
Indoor Environmental Remediation
Microbial Investigation and Consulting
Microbial Remediation
Environmental Infection Control Consulting
Environmental Infection Control Remediation
Moisture Control Investigation and Consulting
Structural Drying
Infrared Thermography
Indoor Air Quality Administration
Microbial Claims Adjusting

Emergency Operations Management

Since its founding in 1992 as an independent non-profit certifying body, ACAC has offered high quality professional certifications in a variety of disciplines related to indoor air quality. ACAC programs are compliant with ISO standards 9000, 9001, 9004, 17000 & 17024. ACAC examinations are compliant with standards published by AERA, APA and NCME. All ACAC certifications are board-awarded by an independent panel of industry experts and maintained at the highest industry standards.